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ABSTRACT. R esults a re present ed testing the sensiti v ity o f a two-l aye r model to 

changes in the Laurentide ice sheet's geometry following the coll apse of the Hudson Bay 
ice dome. Since the ice sheet is thought to induce cooling over the North Atlanti c through 
its mechanical effec t on atmospheric ci rcul ation, the model shows a surpri sing res ult in 
tha t the removal of the Hudson Bay ice dome led to a further cooling of 4° C over the 
North Atlantic. This finding suggests that flu ctuations in ice-sheet topography could have 
contribu ted to the climate variability witnessed in the geo logic reco rd. Further study is 
needed to understand the mech ani sm behind these res ults. 

INTRODUCTION 

Onc expla nation for the No rth Atl antic's H einrich laye rs is 
that the Hudson Bay portion of the L aurentide ice sheet 

repeatedly expelled la rge quanti ties of its mass into the 
North Atlantic because of ice-sheet insta bility (M acAyeal, 
1993a, b). A post-Heinrich L aurentide ice shee t would have 
a significa ntl y lower surface. In thi s paper, the poss ible con
nection between vari ability in the Greenland climate record 
a nd the topographic vari ations of the L aurentide ice sheet, 

tha t may desc ribe ice-sheet control on the atmosphcre's 
stationary wave patterns, is explored. 

M odels of ice-age atmospheric circulati on have typi
ca lly focused on the average glac ia l climate without regard 
to the many climate fluctuations th at a rc indicated in the 
clima te record. This is ma inly due to the sparsity of geo logic 

data used to constrain modcl boundar y conditions such as 
sea-surface temperature and ice-sheet topography. Model
ing glacia l climate vari ability presents unique difficulti es 
since sea-surface temperature a nd ice-sheet topography 
may not be sta tic. The study of H e in ri ch events prescnt such 
a dif1iculty, since the geologic reco rd does not spec ify how 
such bounda ry conditions were changing. Presented here is 
an examination of the sensitivity of a model atmosphere's 
sta tionary wave field to changes in ice-shee t topography. 
The goal is to show how one bounda ry condition in par ti cu
la r can elicit climate va riability. 

An idealized two-layer atmosphere is model cd on a 

spherical Ea rth to approximate the behavior of the real 
atmosphere. Particula r features of the model 's behavior 
may not be realistic. H owever, the modeling exercise still 
prov ides a ge neral lesson on how g lacia l climate vari ability 
may relate to changing ice-sheet conditions. No attempt is 
made to study the effects of sea-surface temperature and its 

vari ability on g lacial climate. 

MODEL FORMULATION 

Each of the two layers is modeled using the "sha llow-water" 
approximation a nd the momentum-balance equations for 
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incompress ible fluid fl ow. E ach laye r's fl ow is indep endelll 
of height a nd has a constant density. T he upper layer is 
slightly less dense than the lower laye r, a nd their common 
interface is allowed to change its elevation as a means of 

coupling the two layers. 
Winds in the two-layer model arise from heating in the 

tropics a nd cooling at high lat itudes. While the atmosphere 
accompli shes thi s di abatic forcing through radi ati ve and 
microphys ical processes, a two-layer model simul ates the 
effect of heating by a thickening of the upper layer. Conver

sely, a thinning of the upper layer simulates the effect of' 
cooling. The thickness or the upper layer is rorced to a 
"radi a tive equilibrium" profile by a Newtonian relaxation 
scheme with a 30 day radi ative time-scale. l'r icti onal damp
ing of momentum occurs in the lower layer by a Newtonian 
relaxa ti on scheme that damps wind veloc iti es with a 10 day 

rricti ona lti me-scale. 
The temperature or a two-l ayer section of atmosphere 

ca n be calculated once a g lobal averaged temperature is 
specified. The deviati on from this g lobal mean ta kes into 
account the rela tive thickness of each layer as well as the 
density difTcrence between each layer. The present model 
contains a 50°C temperature difference between the poles 

a nd the equator. 
Th e governing equations a rc solved on a sphere using 

the spectra l transform method with a R 30 truncation. The 
corresponding resolution of the truncation is 7.5° longitude 
and 4.5° latitude g rid sp acing. 

Initia l tes ts of the two-l aye r model 's c irculation over the 
Himalaya and Rocky Mounta ins revea led symptoms or 
super-rotation in which the model's Northern and Southern 
H emisphere j et streams migrated andj o ined together along 
the Equator. Previous studies o f two-l ayer models suggested 
thi s tendency may be remedied by introdueing vertical diffu
sion of momentum between the two model layers (Sa ravanan, 
1993). In the current resea rch, a Newtonian relaxati on scheme 
was used to adjust loca lly one layer's momentum toward the 
other layer's value with a 20 day time-scale. This change was 
sufficient to remedy the emergence of super-rotation. 

There a re two indications that the two-l ayer model 
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behaves reasonably well. Onc indication stems from its abil
ity to produce realistic zonal now. The time-a\'eraged zonal 
Oo\\' with symptoms of super-rotation removed contains 
mid-latitude upper-lc\'el j ets, weaker 100~Tr-l e\"(:,1 fl ow, and 
weak tropical easterlies. These features are in general agree
ment with observations. 

The second indication of the model 's good beha\'ior is its 
abi lit y to reproduce some fcatures or the observed time
a\Traged Oo\\" o\"er the Rocky ~Iountains and Himalaya. 
The model produces a stream-function liekl gi\' ing fluid 
velocity measurements that, in the time a\'erage, contains 

wa\Tlike disturbances or stat ionary waves associated \\'ith 
now over topography. The model was able to reproduce the 
amplitude and longitud ina l extent of the stationary Wa\T in 
the Ice of the Rocky r-rountains. The model had some diffi
cu lt y in reproducing the amplitude and long itudina l extent 
of the stat ionary wave in the lee orthe Himalaya. Since the 
present model does not contain thermally dri\Tn circulation 
from land-ocean temperature con trasts or latent heat re
lease from precipitation, an exact matching between model 
and the atmosphere is not to be expected. 

EXPERIMENT DESIGN 

The Heinrich-e\"ent si mulation is composed of two separate 
model experiments. The first (prc-Heinrich ) e\'ent exper i
ment calculates the stationary wave response or the model 
atmosphere to the Peltier (199+) ICE-4G reconstruction of 
the Last Glacial ~Iaximum Laurentide and Greenland ice 
sheets (Fig. I). The model saves the stream function every 12 
hours for the upper and lower layers for a 90 day period. 
These data become a\Traged together by layer, and zonal 
averages arc removed to lea\T the stream-funet ion pertur
bation field. The total stationary wave is delined to be the 
average of the upper- and lower-layer stream-function per

turbations. 
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Fig. I. COlltOll1" plot if jJTe-Heillricll-event Laurentide and 
Greenland ice-shee! to/}ogra/}/~)I. Contollr intervals are 750111. 
The ' X' mark on the ice sheet corresponds to Ihe location if 
ma ~imllm ice loss that will be present following a Heimich 
event. The geomel1] if the mass removed is given in the box in 
the lower right COrlW: Contollr intervals in the box are also 
750m. 

jackson: w'o-Iayer model atmospltere and ice topogmp/~)' 

The second (post-Heinrich event ) experiment calculates 
the stat ionarv waIT field created by a fJost-Heinrich-e\'ent 
Laurentide and Greenland ice sheets (Fig. 2). This topogra
phy is created by remQ\'ing 101G m 'l of ice from the portion of 
the Laurentide ice sheet covering Hudson Bay. E. tim ates of 
the amount of ice im'olved in a Heinrich e\Tnt are ca l
cu lated from the amount of debris found in the North Atlan
tic's sediments (Alley and },racAyeal, 1 99'~). The \'alue used 
here is within the uncertainty of thi s estimate. 

50 100 150 200 

Fig. 2. COII/ollr plot if jJost-Heillriclt-fl'enl Lallrentide and 
(;reenlalld ice-sheetlo/}ogm/}/~v. COlltollr illlnvals are 750 Ill. 

RESULTS 

Figure 3 sho\\'s the stationary stream-function perturbation 
('/p' ) in the model atmosphere to a pre-Hcinrich ice-sheet 
configuration before the remO\'al of" the Hudson Bay ice 
dome. :'\egat i\T \'a lues Of1/ I ' in Figure 3 indicate zonal-Oo\\' 
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Fig. 3. Pre-Heillrich el'ellt atmosphere slreamjllllclioll perlur
batioll ('1//). COlltour illtervals are 3 x 106'/1/ s l Tlte g1"{~)1 
shading shows the geometl)' if the jJre-Heinriclz -evellt ice sheet 
given ill Figure I. 
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J ackson: Two -layer model atmosphere and ice topography 

deviations in a cyclonic (counter-clockwise) direction. One 
may sec from Figure 3 the minimum 'Ij;' contour occ urs 
southeast of the Laurentide ice-sheet 's midsecti on a nd 

extends across the North Atl anti c. The effect of the ice topo
graphy is to force local pola r air southward. In this manner, 
ice shee ts a rc thought to fo rce a mecha nica l cooling of the 
Nor th Atlanti c. A simila r di stri bution a nd magnitude or 'lj;' 
is a lso apparent in the post-Heinrich-event ice-sheet atmo
sphere (Fig. 4). T here a re, however, notable differences over 

the North Atl anti c. 
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Fig. 4. Post -Heinrich-event atmosphere streamfzmction per
turbation ('Ij; '), Contour intervals are 3 x 106 m2 s- '. The 
gray shading shows the geometry of the post-Heinridl-event 
ice sheet given in Figure 2. 

The difference in 'Ij; ' between the two experiments (post
'Ij; ' minus pre-'Ij; ' ) over the North Atla ntic is shown in Fig ure 

5. The difference has a la rge negative amplitude over the 
North Atl antic. The interpreta tion is that the removal of 
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Fig. 5. Difference in 'Ij; ' between the pre-Heinrich-event 
experiment and the post-Heinrich-event experiment ( Fig. 4 
minus Fig. 3). Contollr intervals are 2 x 10611/ s - I. 

the Hudson Bay ice dome augmented the stati ona ry wave 
in the vicinity of the North Atlantic. The amplitude or the 
change is significant, reaching more than 30 % of the pre
H einrich-event stationary-wave amplitude. The magnitude 
of thi s effect can be appreciated through cha nges in the 
model 's time-averaged temperatures, which indicate a 4c C 
cooling over much of the North Atl antic (Fig. 6). 
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Fig. 6. Diffinence in column-averaged tem/Jeratures between 
the pre-f-leimicll -event experiment and the post -Heimich
event experiment (post -f-leinrich-event temperature field 
minus Jm-Heinrich-event temperature fie ld). Contour inter
vals are 2°C 

DISCUSSION 

The res ults a re surprising since the removal or some of the 
mass of the Laurentide ice shee t led to fu rther cooling over 

the North Atlantic. This res ult suggests that sta tiona ry wave 

contributions from different sections of the Laurentide ice 
sheet were adding together destructi vely, or were being con
troll ed by nonlinea r terms. Stationa ry wave theory is lim
ited and does not offer much intuition into this model 
obsen ·ation. One expec ts rrom linear-geostrophic theory 
applicable to a single-l ayer constant-density atmosphere 

that the amplitude of a topographically forced stati onary 
wave should be rela ted to the topography's vo lume. 
Dec reasing a mounta in's volume should lead to a smaller 
sta ti onary wave. The results of this paper's si mul ations 
demonstrate the oppos ite. H owever, thi s may be because 
the longitudinal extent of the Laurentide ice sheet is suffi
cientl y long to be comparable to the sta ti ona ry wavelength 
where destructive interference, in the sense of linea ri zed 
single-l ayer models, may be importa nt. The sta tiona ry 
waves or a two-layer model might be entirely different, since 
stationa ry waves only ex ist as a time-averaged statistic. 
Further tests a re needed to determine the mechanism (s) be
hind the model's res ults, including a n investigation into the 
idea of destructive interference of sta tionary waves by con
ducting a seri es or sirnulations with idea li zed topography 
with simple geometri es. Both single-layer a nd two-l ayer 
model experiments with idea lized topography should be 
illustrative of how stationary waves from different wave 
sources interact. 
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The two-laye r model results suggest the La urentide ice 
sheet's a ltered topography could be renected in the geologic 
record. However, since no attempt has ye t been made to 

revea l why these res ults have a ri sen, some caution should 
still be exercised. The res ults might be a n a rtifac t of unrea
I istic model perform ance. 

A possible ex tension of the H einrich-e\ 'C nt experiment is 
to ex plore the sensitivit y of the stationa ry wave field to other 
sec tions of the ice sheet. Onc possibility is to im'estiga te the 

inOuence of a n ice dome over the eastern edge of the 
Canadi an continenta l shelf, the portion in close assoc iation 
with Cabot Strait, to sce if va ri able topography there would 
leave its own climate signature. 

CONCLUSION 

A two-l ayer model of a tmospheric ci rcul ati on has been used 
to eva lua te the change due to the coll apse of the Hudson Bay 
ice dome. The model shO\\'s a co unter-intuiti ve result in that 
the ampli tude of the ice-sheet fo rced stationa ry wa\'C is 
increased by the removal of the Hudson Bay ice domc. The 
size of the cha nge is la rge enough to show up in the geologic 
record. This result is relevant to the interpretation of c1i mate 
records of the las t ice age, a nd also implies that it may be 
poss ible to obta in more deta iled info rm ati on about icc-sheet 

J acksoll: Two -Iqyer model almosjJ/i ere alld ice l ojJograjJ/~)I 

topography from a lternate clim ate proxy da ta sources. 
H owe\'cr, the res ults of thi s experiment a re onl y prelimin
a ry a nd awa it furth er \'a lidation. 
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